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«Oh, how I love your
law! I meditate on it
all day long»
Psalms 119:97

Balashov Bible College held another session for
church leaders from Saratov region in November, 14
– 20. More than 30 students and free listeners from
different cities gathered to spend a week together
studying God’s Word in order to become more
effective servants of God’s Kingdom.
The subject that believers studied this time was
Theology and its basic parts: Christology, Soteriology
and Pneumatology. Teachers from the USA came to
Russia to help students in understanding these
difficult and very important topics and to answer all
the questions this subject provoked. In a week Kevin
Stilley, Scott Arbuckle, Greg Davidson and Chuck
Schwarz managed to share and to explain the
material clearly and in detail. It was evident that
brothers knew the subject they were teaching very
well: no questions were left without answers.

Greg Davidson

Studying Theology always touches not only upon the
sphere of our ministry but also makes people think a
lot about their personal understanding of God and
their following Him. In the end of the session many
students said that this knowledge had a great impact
on their own spiritual life.
Homework that students got every day helped them
in their spiritual growth too. They were to read
certain texts from the Scriptures and parts of the
book “Christian Beliefs: Twenty Basics Every
Christian Should Know” by Wayne Grudem which
was a present for each student. Every morning
started with the test on the homework.

Scott Arbuckle

Kevin Stilley

Besides the book by Grudem all students got several
other books. One of them was “Christian Theology”
by Millard J. Erickson. By the next session student

Chuck Schwarz
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are to read the book “Biblical repentance” by A.
Prokopenko which is a study of Psalm 51. The aim is
to strengthen students in the Biblical teaching on
Soteriology. Another present given to the students by
the publishing house “In Lumine” was the book “God
is the Gospel” by John Piper. The assignment, writing
and essay on this book, will help students in
understanding God-centered truths of the Gospel.

Lidia Zubkova, ministry
leader of the missionary
church, Arkhadak
«I praise God that He let me
be present at this session! I
was convinced once again of
how the Lord loves me! I
realized what it really
means to believe in Jesus
and how to really repent
your sins. Learning the
truths of Theology,
Christology, Soteriology and
Pneumatology helped me to
realize that I’m chosen. It
inspires me to share the
Gospel with others. I got
spiritual encouragement
through talking to brothers
and sisters . It is so
wonderful! It’s a true
happiness to feel that you
are a part of God’s family!
Bless me, God, so that I
won’t live a single day in
vain!»

From this session and on there’s a new incentive for
doing homework thoroughly and with all
responsibility and also for serious attitude to exams
and tests on the subjects taught previously. Now
authors of the best works are given a special coupon
which they can exchange for books and CDs that are
helpful in their ministry. This session some brothers
and sisters already had this blessing and got an
encouragement for their good work.
Going to the Russian baths became a good tradition
of Balashov Bible College. This session was not an
exception. All the brothers together with the
American guests spent one evening in Russian baths.
Steam room, billiards and good talk are a nice rest in
the middle of the session.
Friday was the day of questions and answers.
Everybody who wanted could write down his or her
question on a piece of paper and ask about the
meaning of some texts from the Bible, ministry in
practice or the life of the teachers. For two hours
Kevin, Greg, Scott and Chuck were giving sincere and
detailed answers to all the questions. With great
interest students listened to the story of the Bent Tree
Church and about its relationship with the churches
of Saratov region which had been developing for 10
years and about the wonderful fruit brought by this
relationship and ministry.
After saying good bye to the American guest on
Friday students spent the rest of the day reading for
the exam on subjects that had been taught during the
week of the session. On Saturday brothers and sisters
were writing answers to 10 difficult questions
touching upon all the parts of the material that had
been studied.

Andreu Nikashkin,
minister of the church «For
all the nations», Saratov
«This session made me think
again about God’s mercy in
my life and it’s so great to
have confidence in your
salvation! I had a
wonderful opportunity to
systematize the basic
doctrines of the faith in
order to share them
effectively while
evangelizing»

In the end of the week many students said that this
session which seemed to be theoretical, on the
contrary made a huge practical impact on their
Christian life besides giving deep theoretical
knowledge.

Maria Balashova, ministry
leader of the church «Light
the world», Saratov
«I liked the subject that we
studied this session and the
way the teachers explained
it – very clearly and with
lots of practical tasks. Each
doctrine was confirmed by
the Scriptures. Also we were
studying these topics on our
own using the Bible and
then shared what we’d
learnt. I think that our
working on our own,
independently helped us to
acquire the material better.
I’m sure that this session
will help me to prepare
better for the Bible study
group I lead and for
personal counseling. I
became firmer in my faith
and began understanding
God and salvation deeper»
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Maria Astakhova, worship leader
in the church «Light to the world»,
Saratov
«I’m very happy that God gave me
an opportunity to be present at this
session. The circumstances were
such that I thought I would miss it
but God solved all the family and
University problems so that I could
come and learn to see Him more.
I want to write about one thing
only that became a real revelation
to me – about the personality of
Jesus Christ. I’ve never seen with
such clarity that He had a human
soul together with the Divine
nature. Of course I was always
saying that Jesus was 100% God
and 100% man but it was just a
Christian stock phrase for me. And
only now I have realized what it
really means. And now Christ is
closer and dearer to me. I see that
temptations were real to Him and
even more horrible than for a
common man. I realize how
precious it is that He lived His life
absolutely sinless because
potentially there always was a
possibility to go against the will of
the Father. He could have not died
for me but He overcame the
struggle, He won, and I can live
due to Him. Now I know that Jesus
really understands everything I feel
because He went through this
Himself. And also I’ve got a great
encouragement and incentive to
live a holy life, because Christ
being 100% man lived a holy life.
And I don’t have such an excuse:
oh, but He is God with a human
body, He could do it easily. No, it
was difficult for Christ but He
overcame it all because He loved
me. And I’m going to do and to try
to do my best because I love Him.
The Holy Spirit who lives in me
makes it possible. My heart is filled
with admiration for my precious
Saviour who loved me and gave
Himself up for me»
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Practical ministry of the students
Summer youth camp 2010

